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BURNED OVER 500 FAMILIES 

OUT AT OTTAWA, ONT. 
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- : Conflagration Covered Quarter of * 

Square Mile—Probably ot Inoendl-
1 / ary Origin—Convict Just Released 

fton Priaon la Arrested. 
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A fire supposed to have been of incen
diary origin started at Ottawa, Ont., 

' Sunday afternoon destroyed hundreds of 
houses and millions of feet of lumber. 

John White, who had just been re
leased .from the penitentiary after serv
ing a terra, of imprisonment for arson, 
was caught near where the fire was first 
discovered. He was taken to the police 
station and will be charged with starting 
the conflagration. 

The fire originated within a stone's 
throw of where the great Hull fire of 
April 26, 1900, was checked. 

Two hours before the principal' fire 
} started two smaller blazes were discov

ered and quickly extinguished in the 
lumber yards near the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad. It was 3:30 p. m. when the 

* ' third fire was discovered. 
When the brigade arrived at the scene 

it was found that the water main had 
r' been damaged i and no water could be ob

tained. When the brigade did get water 
the fire was utterly beyond its control. 
It swept along over the same ground that 

jj.fi the former fire had gone; the only dif-
)?< ference being that it was going (A the 
"" opposite direction. There is a large cliff 

which extends from the Ottawa River 
>, 4nto the comer of Margaret and Preston 

Streets. The fire area was on the flats 
ibelow the cliff. At two or three points 
| vlt came very near getting oyer the cliff; 

^ and had1 it done so nothing would 'have 
, ' 'saved the city.'. 

A stiff southwest wind was blowing, 
. asd by the time the water main had been 

4 
N repaired- the lumber yard was a mass of 
slowing coals. , 

From the lumber yards the flames 
, spread to a group of frame houses on 

i the outskirts of the city, formerly known 
,as Rochestersville, but which la now 
.united to the city. • Every house in the 
little settlement was. destroyed. 

^ I Fifteen million feet of lumber was de-
'«troyed. The loss on the lumber will be 
about $300,000. 

-i Mayor Cook Said there were 500 to 
600 families homeless, or about 2,000 in-

^ divlduals. He estimated the loss on the 
buildings at $300,000, making a total 
loss of $600,000. 
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Lumbermen May Hut* 
»r'' ' ' lulled in Pennsylvania. 
* '  \ ,  One  of  the  f ie rces t  and  mos t  damaging  

forest fires in the history of the Alle-
"gheny Mountains has been raging since 
early morniiig above Dunlo, Pa., the big 
coal and lumber town. Much apprehen-

" sion is felt for the safety of several 
camps of lumbermen, who were in the 
great district which had been swept by 

• x the flames.' Some of them may have 
*.; perished. They-would have to flee from 
' the camps ahead of the fire, and as no 

tidings have be^n received from them 
there is much alarm. 

The flames came toward Dunlo with 
• terrific ifury and at noon every man, wo

man aud child in Dunlo.was out doing 
..everything possible'to save the town 
j J from destruction. After hours of fight-' 
. ing the progress of the flames was 

- ':< checked. 
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?*?! EXCITEMENT, IS SUBSIOINa 

' No Present Dancer of a Lynching at 
i Fremont, O. 

i'<\ ' Mob violence, which was threatened in 
Fremont, O., as the result of the alleged 
killing of Otto Mischke by one .of three 

' negroes, subsided at '4. o'clock Sunday 
z morning. The three negroes who are 
^"''charged with the crime'are1 now securely 

'locked in the city jail at ?>orwalk. 
, < From 1 o'clock until 4 o'clock Sunday 
it rmorhing the' jail ballding was surrounded 

by an ftngry crowd calling upon Sheriff 
•Mason to deliver the. prisoner. Sheriff 
Mason said he, would shoot the first man 
who made an attempt to break down the 
jail door and enter the building. ' 

' For fear of further trouble Mayor. En-
gle ordered every saloon in the city 

. - closed. -'5, , si 

Biic Flood In Kansas. . 
Rain has been falling at Downs, Kan., 

in torrents for more than twelve hours," 
causing the Solomon River to overflow 
its banks. Business houses are under 
.water and boatinen are rowing, through 
the streets. A great many .families have 
left their homes. -y*r 

Fatal Boiler Exploalon. 
One of the huge boilers in the Indian

apolis, Ind., hominy mills blew up,1 

wrecking the-engine room at the works, 
klH'rag Charles Bowers, a fireman, aud. 
injuring seven others. Of the injured: 
who were taken to the hospitals one. will 

>e. : . • 

'"I a, State of Siege. 
le. Salonica' dorrospondent of the 
Ion Times cables that there are ten 

i Wen of war in the harbor of Sa-
A state of siege has been pro-

elaimel(band Turkish troops are guarding 
i9.«re*y s^jye.yard of the towb. 

BtgfcWmill Burned. 
'^The sawmilfcgf the Scofield Lumber 

intpany: on Bi|erior Bay front, at 
est finpetto^ WSLbunied, entailing a 

of probably $75*j0. Three hundred 
ara thrown ont oqfcork. 

May Ba««;. 
police *o far hite-.s^ to solve 

antToumling ih%lL%ing of a 

l>ox c-.f j|pianiite on the GuuaH||i,,e jock 
at Now fork; There la a divirfoJ||^0pin. 
ion offldals as t^ 
matter Intended ttt be a hoax 
All  a K r e e  t V ^  t h e  p o s s l b i l i t i e s  o f i  
explosion great loss o* Me wi 
many.  . v , ;  % 

®rlbeamen befcatM 1S_TWS»S. 
Rews has ltai ^Tangiers, Morocco, 

from Tetuan that tribeamen have 
snSered defeat at tu> bauds of goveru-
nieut troops. 

• " 

VdAY END IN WAR. 

Russia Makes Ominous Movements 
In Far East. 

The Russians, it Is announced at Pe-
kln, have occupied New Chwang with a. 
large force and have put garrisons in the 
forts at the mouth of the Liao River, 
and are making extensive warlike prep
arations. . i . 

The news of the Russian activity, 
which comes from a most trustworthy 
source at Mew Chwang, adds that on 
their return to New ChWaug the Russian 
troops brought with them several large 
guns. 

A large force has been ordered to reoc-
cupy Tien Shwang Tai. 

The Russians have 14,000 troops be
tween the mouth of the Liao River and 
Port Arthur. 

The Russians are reported to be con
structing forts on a hill near Liao Yung, 
commanding the road between there and 
ths Talu River, and they have arranged 
to have a large quantity of ipnovisions de
livered at New ^hwang. 

A dispatch from officials at New 
Chwang says the indications point 
strongly to these active preparations be
ing intended to guard against operations 
against the Russisns in Manchuria. 

The announcement at London that the 
Russians have "reoccupied" New 
Chwang must not be understood as im
plying they have ever fully evacuated 
the place. 

The news is taken to mean the town 
has been reoccupied by the force the 
withdrawal of which was announced in 
April, when the Russians said all troops, 
except men necessary for police guard, 
had been removed. 

There are persistent reports in: circu
lation at Yokohama regarding the move
ments., of the Russian troops along tho 
Yalu River. 

Detachments have entered KOren, os
tensibly to protect Russian timber con
cessionaires, and a large body of Russian 
troops-is reported to be approaching 
Wiju, Korea. 

The Japanese government is protesting 
against these actions. , 

SM CAPTURE A SULTAN. ! 

American Troops Fight s Big Force 
of Moroa, 

Advices from Manila state: Capt. 
Perching's column hss defeated the sul
tan of Amparugano's -strong force of 
Moros in Taraea County, on tho east 
shore of Lake Lanao, Island of Min
danao. 

The Americans captured ten forts, 115 
Moros were killed, 13 wounded and 60 
made prisoners, including .the sultau. i 

Two Americans were killed and seven 
wounded. >• 

The ten forts constituted a series of 
strong positions on the banks of the Ta-
raca River, and from them the Moros 
vigorously resisted Pershing's advance. , 

BIG SUM FOR LOSS OF BEAUTY 

New Jersey. Jury Awards a - Woman 
Twelve Thousand Dollars. 

Her lawyer's plea.tlfat her beauty was 
rained as the result of a trolley accident 
is believed to have largely influenced the 
jury'in the. county court at Elizabeth, N. 
J., in awarding a verdict for $12,000 to 
sirs. Myra Rose. Searies, wife of a phy
sician of Plalnfield. 

Mrs. Searles and her sister were run 
down by a trolley car In August, 1892, 
while driving. Mrs. Searies has been a 
helpless invalid since the.acddent. 

Dr. Searles was also awarded $3,000 
by the jury for being deprived-of the 
companionship of his wife since her mis-
hajfc .;t ^< , '• f. 

QO BACK TO THEIR BOOKS. 

Omaba Children Return to Sebool 
Pending Settlement .of Troubles. 
The school children of the Holy Fam

ily and St. Philomena's schools at Oma
ha, Neb., who went on a strike have re
turned to school'pending a settlement by 
arbitration of their troubles., 

Although the strike was looked upon 
as something of a joke it is believed that 
it will be in a measure successful. 

The school authorities and the parents 
of the children have become interested 
in the matter, and they promise to give 
thorough consideration to the demands 
made by the children. 

' ' ' ' y- 1 ' ' ' 
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TO CORNER PEANUTS. 

New Combine li Wn With Capital 
of Four Million Dollars. , 

The Confectioners' Review, published 
'at Cincinnati, O., says the Michigan Un
derwriting Company of Detroit has com
pleted a combine of the peanut industries 
and the American Nut Company which 
will soon be incorporated in New Jersey 
with a capital of $4,000,000, and that it 
will absorb eighteen plants near Norfolk, 
Va. The yearly output within eighteen 
miles of Norfolk is 5,000,000 bushels. 

Ship Given Up fbr Lost. 
Edgar' F. Luckenbach of New York, 

wne of the owners of the oil tank steamer 
S. V. Luckenbach, which is missing, said 
that he had given up hope of the steamer 
ever being heard from. The vessel left 
Sabine Pass, Tex., March 22, with a 
crew of thirty-three men. ; 

Convlctfed of-Murder.-' 
S. E. Wilson, on trial for. killing ,Ed 

Knight of Lorimcr, was coiJvicted by a 
jury of murder in the second degree at 
Creston, la. The tragedy was due to a 
political feud. 

Reward for Assassin. 
Gov. Beckham of Kentucky has. offered 

a reward of t$500 for the arrest of the. 
assassins of 3. B. Marcum. County 
Judge Hargis' request ^or this step was 
not VoluntaiV, but due to a letter sent by 
the governor, practically dictating such 
action. . . 

Detroit Has $100*000 Fire. ' 
A Detroit special says:' The manufac

turing department of Scherer it Co.'s 
carriage works was damaged by fire Fri
day to the extent nf $100,000. %'' 

Sisters Are Keunited. 
IJjiie and Emma Danck embraced one 

another at Lincoln, Neb., Friday, for the 
first time in ten years. They had been 
adopted by Lincoln people in their in
fancy, lost all trace of one another and 
lived within three blocks of each other 
for years. The meeting was a very af
fecting one.' 

French Warships Sail. 
French flagship Pothuu and the 

cruisers Latouche and Treviile 
.in Toulon for Salonica early 

A cruiser Galilee is ready to 
same- port. 

MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL. 

Sioux /City, la., W|ll Have a Great 
Street Fair and Carnival. 

A big midsummer festival will be held 
at Sioux City, la., June 29 to July 4 in
clusive, which, will embrace the features 
of a fair nud carnival. ' The proposed 
festival is said to be oue of the most 
elaborate amusenieut schemes ever, un
dertaken by Sioux City.- The Jabour 
Carnival and Circus Company, the larg
est organization of the kind that has 
ever traveled, has been secured to fur
nish the. attractions. This company has 
some two hundred'performers, it pro
vides an entertainment of over- three 
•hours' duration. . A spectacle called "A 
Night in Japan'' is presented, with scen
ery portrayiug the buildings and -a street 
6f a Japanese city, gaily decorated in 
honor of the visit of 1 the; Mika<|o, in, 
whose honor a program of festivities is 
given. There are feats by troupes of 
Japanese acrobats nnd jugglers, a Jap
anese wedding,; and a ballet in which 
twenty-four women appear, headed by 
Mile. ltose-Edyth, premiere daaseuse. 
Closing the spectacle is to be a grand 
display of fireworks] with a number of sel 
'pieces. These open air acts alone are tc 
occupy nearly two hours. There are also 
three shows in tents, each one with its 
troupe of performers. Two bands wil. 
furnish music on the grounds. 

It is also proposed' to organise an in
dustrial street. This will be located up; 
on the portion of the park lying betweer 
the entrances and the grand stand. 
Booths aro to be fitted up for mercantile 
and manufacturing displays, refresh
ments, etc., and there will be, several in 
terest'ing local features in addition t( 
spme free exhibitions.-' 

Altogether the i>ig midsummer festl 
val will be the greAest Fourth of Julj 
event ever giveu. iii this section of thf 
country, snd an enormous outpouring ol 
people is sure to be the case. «{, • 

A Sad 

FATAL SLIDE OF ROCK 
. iC'ili] 

Calamity In Giles County. 
Virginia. 

Nine men were killed and five' other* 
injured, three of them fatally, In a slide 
of rock in the east end of tunnel No. i 
at Eggleston Springs, Giles County, Vir
ginia, on the Norfolk and Westeni Rail
road. 

Railroad contractors were engaged in 
double tracking the two tunnels at the 
point named, and when the tunneling 
force had removed the earth and stone 
for the-railroad tracks at the , point 
where the calamity occurred a huge slide 
of solid"stoue gave way on the mountain 
side and Jcame.dpwn/at an'angle of about 
^5 degrees,'striking the gang of laborers 
and, crushing.the life out .of iiine men. 

This strata of soiiid-'^pek was connected 
only by clay seapi^.and when the foun
dation was remoted the strata,'some fifty 
feet long, Yell Without warning, catching 
the men in a death trap. Of the; five 
men who were'iiear the edge of the'slide 
two escaped with slight bruises, but the 
other three were injured so badly that it 
is feared they will .die. The bodies of 
the other nine men, spme of whom are 
white, are still under the slide. 

There is no likelihood that the bodies 
can be recovered soon, as the rock will 
have to be dynamited and removed bit 
by • bit. l-.i'S-.' 

.'SjitT—T-TT: — 
i ;;DR. AMES FOUND GUILTY 

Former Mayor of Minneapolis Cun-
- vioted nf Bribery. 

Dr. Albert Alanso Awes, former may
or of Minneapolis. Minu., has been found 
guilty of accepting a 'bribe of $600 while 
chief executive of-that . city. j 

After being out twenty-four hours, 
held up by & disagreement that was the 
result of a few minds holding out against 
the majority opinion, the jury in the case 
returned into Judge Elliott's, court, and-
after' being polled returned the verdict 
of guilty. • '; 
The usual motions were made for a 

stay and arrest 'of execution of judgment, 
and now will come -the long fight on ap
peal. 

The verdict of the jury came as a se
vere shock to both the defendant and, his 
wife .'•; ) 

^SHOOTING IS A MYSTERY. / : 

Police. Puzzled by OaSe of William 
Patterson In Mancie. 

The mystery of the shooting of Wil-
lism Patterson, a wealthy business man 
of Muncie, Ind., has not been cleared up. 
The family persists in the story that he 
was shot by a burglar who was in the 
Patterson home. The police Say that ten 
or fifteen minutes before they were called 
to the Patterson'house two pistol shots 
were heard on South Walnut Street 
about six squares from the Patterson 
home. The pol&e cannot -understand 
how, if a burglar did the shooting, he 
left the house, as all doors and windows 
were securely locked when they reached 
the home. Patterson Is still alive. . 

Deerlng Plant Closed by Strike.' 
A Chicago special says: More than a 

thousand tinsmiths, lumbermen and core-
makers joined the ranks of the strikers 
at the Deering works of the Internation
al Harvester Company Wednesday morn
ing. The entire plant was shut down at 
noon until further notice. 

• ! y . V'..; • 
Womnn Suffrage Defeated. ' 

The bill granting women the right to 
vote in Connecticut was rejected in the 
house of representatives at Hartford by 
a vote of 105 to CO, 

Plngue.on the Increase. 
The state department at Washington 

has received a cablegram from United 
States bonsul General JdcWade at Cau-
ton, saying that bubonic plague is'in
creasing in Canton, Homan, Shuntak, 
Yeoji . j&ung and Yuengshan. [ ,.V ii 

Ifff^TweUty Person* Huriu ^ 
Ifwe'nty'persons were injured, a few 

seriously, in v collision , between . two 
southbound. Hoisted Street electric cars 

One woman is believe-to-. at ^ Chicago, 
be fatally hurt. 

Robbed in Porto Rico. '1 

James- Jacobs, a shoe salesman;>eRrc-
senting A. K. Bates & Co. of New York, 
was chloroformed in his bed at the Hotel 
Francis, Ponce, P. R., Monday night and 
was robbed of $1,000, clothes and jewel
ry. by a man who was hidden in hia bed*' 
r o o m . . .  

f Nine Perauns Hurt. 
A New York special says: While run

ning at fnll speed a trolley car of the 
New York' and Queens County Electric 
Railroad, filled with passengers, left the 
rails at North Beach, L. I., Sunday night. 
Nine persons were injured; . 

WEEK'S HAPPENINGS 

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON-

'DENSED FORM. • 

mm 

Bank Bobbed-Cracksmen Make a 
Successful Bald at Freeman—Get 
All the Cash in the Vault—The 
Officers Are Completely at Sea. 

Burglars entered the Merchants' State 
Bank of Freeman and secured about 
$3,too. 

They broke through the vault with 
tools from the section house, making an 
opening large enough for one man to 
crawl through on the side of the vault. 
They then used nitroglycerin to blow 
open the safe and were completely suc
cessful. The vault and safe were com
pletely wrecked. The entire contents of 
the safe were taken. 

P{o one seems to have heard or seen 
anything of the burglars, fhe ofllcers 
are completely at Aea.' the cracksmen not 
having left the slightest clew behind. 

The robbery wps not discovered until 
S o'clock next morniug.| J 

A year ago an "attempt was made to 
rob this bank, but ;it, was foiled by a 
man who was sleeping in the bank. 

Gottlieb Haar, cashier of the Mer
chants' State Bank of Freeman was in 
Scotland at the time of the robbery. The 
exact loss will1 not be known until an in
vestigation-is made by the cashier .^nd 
insurance agents. So far as ,known no 
clew to the robbers has been discovered. 
Five thousand dollars in currency was in 
transit for the bank, but had not been, 
received. - ' • 

CHILD BADLY BURNED 

Playing by a Bonfire, Hasel Ferris, 
' of Huron, la In Itired. , 

Hazel Ferris, aged 6 years, was quite 
badly burned at Huron. She was play
ing near a bonfire when her dress caught 
fire, and the pain and fright sent her 
running towards the house with agonis
ing screams. Her sister^ Ethyline, tried 
to catch her, but could not. The draft 
created by the running child fanned the 
fire aud the blase crept all over her. 

Her cries attracted Ed Cassill, who 
was passing, and he ran to the child's 
assistance, and by rolling her over and 
over on the lawn extinguished the flames, 
but not until after her sides and back 
were badly burned.' 

It was first thought that her burns 
would prove fatal, but she is reported as 
recovering. ^ 

COLLECTION OF RARE EGGS. 

Henry Schaller's Glfr. to the State 
Agricultural College. 

Henry Schnllelr of Huron has present
ed* a valuable: collection of eggsl to the 
State Agricultural College. The collec
tion numbers eighty-eight and includes 
marty from" birds no longer found in. that 
locality. It 4S the largest .collection, in 
this5 section df-the country, «nd in it are 
some very' rare specimens. , The; small-' 
est' egg is that of ithe humming bird ajid 
the' largest is that of the moo gvUl, which 
is larger tltttn ri -man's-fist; . , 

Mr, Schaller spent many-years iii giithr 
ering the collection, and has presented it 
to the college to be placed beside the 
large collection of birds; and reptiles re
cently sold by him to the state for the 
college. -

PLACE WAS TOO GAV ' 

Authorities Close a Combination 
Theater And Dance RalL ' 

The Combination theater, a variety 
hall and dance house of Deadwood, has 
been; closed. It w^s at first ordered 
closed by Mayor McDonald; but the or
der was ignoredj and it; opened tor busi
ness as us<ial.; Then, the proprietor was 
notified by the chief lot police that his li
cense had been revoked^ snd realising 
that he waS laying himself liable in cOnr 
tinning his defense, he closed the doors. 

The grounds on which the theater'was 
ciosed was that -it was conducted as al 
disorderly place, and that the manage
ment had neglected or refused to remedy 
certain evils to which attention had been 
called by the authorities. . 

Cattle Arriving at Belle Fourche. 
The .CY cattle outfit, owned by J. M. 

Carey nnd brother of Cheyenne, Wyo.,:. 
has received at Belle Fourche thirty car
loads of cattle from Cheyeuue and North 
Platte, which were driven lOO , miles 
across the country to the outfit's, range. 
Twenty more cars of cattle are expected 
in a few days, to be turned on the range. 

No Serious Damage to Wheat. 
The recent cold weather has not done 

the wheat fields any " serious damage. 
Oats and barley <haye suffered to some 
extent where well above ground, and will 
in some eases' show a decrease in yield -in 
consequence. Rain at the present time 
would greatly invigorate -the 'frosted 
grain and largely Overcome the damage. 

Charged with Cattle Rustling. 
Ernest Millard has been arrested snd 

taken to Spearfish on the charge of cattle 
stealing. It is alleged that he drove sev
eral head of cattle belonging to persons 
in Blscktail gulch, near Lead, to' his-: 
ranch on Chicken Creek, where he put 
his brand on them. •' • 

•1 Awarded' a Fellowship.; 
Harry M. Gage of Huron has Keen 

awarded a fellowship in the University 
Council of Columbia University, New 
York. It is said to be of the value -of 
$050 and is one of the most highly prized, 
academic, honors conferred anywhere. in 
the United States. tj 

A Diminutive Pig. > 
A strange pig has come to the Donahue 

ranch, south of Miller. It is described as" 
four inches high, six inches' lonir and 
weighs eight ounces. It will drink, ac
cording tio reports, a pint of ., inilk, at ia 
time. S; 

Friends lnte^-rst Themselves tn Bo-
hull' of William Wntersi 

Frlbhds of? Wliiiam VVaters, • who Is 
serving iin eight-^ear/term in the Sioux 
Falls penitentiary for the murder 6f a 
man naiued-Mlddlesworth. at Centerville, 
have taken steps to^ecm-e what would 
virtually bp a pardon for him. They 
are . circulating petitions asking that his 
term be rcduced to two years. As Wa
ters was convicted in Turner County 
about two years ago, if the petitions arc 
granted ho would be released from the 
penitentiary almost immediately. 

It Is said that ten of the members of 
the jury which convicted Waters have 
signed the petitions; as well as many 
other influential residents of Turner 
County. There were mitigating circum
stances connected with the death of Mid-
dleswoith which lead the friends of Wa
ters to believe the movement for his lib* 
edition may prove successful. • 

KILLED HIS FATHER-IN-LAW. 

Paul A. ihuriow Slppota John G. 
Krueger Near MadiSon. 

John G. Krueger of Faulkton was 
killed by Paul A. Thurlow, ten miles 
south of Madison. 

Thurlow had married Krueger's .daugh
ter Emma the day-., previous; Krueger 
came with threats to kill Thurlow,1 whom 

'life had never seen. Emma Krueger was 
a normal school student snd Thurlow a 
prosperous farmer.* Krueger's objection 
to the marriage' was that he whs a Ger
man Lutheran and Thurlow'a Baptist. 

Krueger attacked the yotin^man with 
a revolver, and nine shots were fired, 
four taking effect and killing Krueger. 
Thurlow was pounded on the head with, 
a revolver, but escaped Krueger's bul
lets. • : . • 
WOONSOCKET TO CELEBRATE. 

There Will Be All Kinds of Sport 
on the Fourth of, July. 

Woonsocket is getting ready to cele
brate the Fourth of July on a grand 
seale. There is to be a three days' scries 
of eveuts. The Grand Army encamp
ment is to be heid there during'thst time. 
The Iske hss been completed and: is nO*w 
being riprspped with stone, and the wa
ter will be turned in and the lake filled 
fromVtke artesian well by the Fourth. 

There will be boat races, horse racing, 
ball games and a band tourunfaent. Judge 
Dick Haney, of the supreme court, has 
been invited to deliver the address on 
the Fourth. 

SUICIDE ENDS NIGHT AT FARO 

V V i t  , - . \ -
An Elk Point Bobbery. 

Daniel Sharp, a jeweler at Elk Point, 
who occupies part of the store room in 
which the postofflce Is Iqpated, is out 
$120, which was taken from his safe 
while he was absent, for a few minutes 
In the postofflce. The,officers have some 
good clews to work on, and it is expected 
that arrests will soon be-made; 

Distressing Accident. 
' John Gibson of Madison attempted to 
boanl a train at Lakefield, Minn., with-
a .child in his^arms. He fell under the 
train audfoiS fatnd; was cut Off. v • 

Ca*T»ropp«I. -||| ;'i 
The charge-'of ~ Bigamy which was 

brought agfiinst' l>lis. William Porter of 
Watertown last week, has been allowed 
to drop. Mr. Chesjey has consented to 
forego the prosecution of the esse, ihid 
Mrs. Porter surrenders to him the cus
tody of the youngest ctiild and also agrees 
to sue him. for a divtftce. 

Mulch - Bemalus In Prison. , 
The application for a certificate of 

probable cause in the case of Jacob 
Mulch at Desdwood, convicted in Law
rence County several months ago for 
criminal assault, bas been denied by the 
supreme court. , 

.* , - "'j ri \ 3 tu > i 
Iffia 

Calmer D. Town of Deadwood, Gam 
bles Wages and Kills Himself. 

Elmer D. Town, in the employ of a 
Deadwood firm, sh^t himself through ,the 
heart in the presence of his wife, after a 
bight of gambling and dissipation. He 
had received his wages, and instead of 
taking them home had gone to a local 
gambling establishment ^an4 lost them 

-playing faro. 
Early in the. morning, when his last 

cent was gone, he went to: his house, and 
taking down a rifle from thp wall loaded 

-it'-and, placing the mqzzle against his 
breast, pulled the trigger beforeJMs wlf,e 
could stop hicb. . ! m' 

IMPROVEMENTS AT GARRETSON 

Proposition for Flonr Mili and Elec-
. trie Iilghf 'Plant. 

A couple of eas'tern capitalists have 
decided to. construrt a 'first'class flot% 
mill and an up to date electric light 
plant at Garretson, and have ' made a 
proposition to the citizens which will be 
discusSed and acted upon at a'meeting to 
be held later. 

The citizens already have informally 
discussed the matter, aud therfe is prac
tically no doubt that the proposition of 
the capitalists will be be accepted and 
that GSrretson Will secure ' industries 
which it has long needed. , 

GOOD INDIAN WILL LIVE, f 

Well . Known'-Policeman npd- Ex-
Soldier la Accidentally Shot. 

Uriah Good King, grandson' of Chief 
Milk, of the Ponca district, was acci 
dentally 'shot While riding horseback. A 
revolver whlch^ he carried' was dis
charged, the. bullet pasting through the 
inside muscle of the right thigh. He 
rode to the Ponca substation, where a 
physiciSn was called. No serious results 
are anticipated. 

Good King is a member of the Indian 
notice and hss served as a soldier in the 
Philippines; 

Nine-Year-QM Boy Shot. 
John Bergman, the 0-year-old son of 

Mr. ana Mrs.'Peter Bergman^of Aoer-
deen, was shot in the head and. instantly 
killed. His; death was reixnted by a 
companion about 11 years old, who claim
ed; he found the body ueVtr Bergman's 
born, and saw a man leaving the prem 
ises across lots. It Is thought th£ little 
fellow killed his playmate accidentally 
With a revolver. ^ t • i :Vk'v«.<V 

. • Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F. 
' The.grand lodge, I. O. O. F„ will meet 
in Watertown on May lS. If a full at
tendance comes out there will be over 
700 delegates in the city at that time, in 
addition to the tumorous visitors Who 
will: be attracted there. Committees on 
entertainment and decoration are work
ing hard to get. things in 'shape for the 
boys. .. •' . V [ .. 

Sold Kiiquor to Indians. 
Harry G; Hall, of Pierre, who was 

convicted by a jury during the recent 
term of.Unitpd States court of the charge 
.<Ht selling lfq'uor to Indians belonging on 
the Cheyenne River reservation, was sen
tenced by tfudgfe Carlanfl to a term, of 
eighteen mouths in the Sioux Falls peni-
teutiary, in addition to a fine of $100.' 

Grain Coming Nicely. 
The grain-is coming on nicely at Lake 

Preston after the hard frosts of last 
•week, aud farmers aro preparing for corn 
planting. Rain would do much good, al
though the ground is still in good condi
tion. ? ' 

. "' Cat tie Stealing Cliarged. ' 
Ernest Millard has been arrested and 

brought into Spearfish on the charge of 
cattle stealing. It is alleged that he drove 
several head of cattle belonging to per
sons in Blscktail gulch, near Lead, to 
his ranch on Chicken Creek, where he 
put his brand on them. 

: .. Held fbr Manslaughter: '' ' 
Mrs. Chris Horch 'of Yankton has been 

arrested on the charge of manslaughter. 
She is ssid to have produced an abortion 
on the person of Mrs; Maggie- Anderson, 
who died from its effec^. 

Large Apartment Building. 
F. D. Smith of Desdwood is preparing 

to erect a: large apartment house at the 
conier of 'Van Biireu and Lincoln Ave
nues,. Ingleside, in the city of Deadwood. 
The plans call for a four-story building, 
which will cost nearly $40,000, contain
ing some, twenty living apartments 

Farmer Baags Himself. 
Michael Burns, a farmer living five 

miles north of Huron, committed suicide 
by hanging. His' body wss found in a 
bam suspended frpm a rafter by a hal
ter strap. No resson' is sssigned for tbe 
deed- Burns was an tuunanM 
aged about 38. 1 ii < 
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SOME 

LOCAL ELEOT|Olfi.^PALL OUT 
jBEVERAL HOT CONTESTS; 

h:. 

At the meeting ot the fe,,theastcrn 
South Dakota Teachers' TgB0Ciati<m 
held at Yankton last week, Super
intendent Nash advocated a mKtlng of 
the South Dakota educators ut & early 
date to discuss educational matt«]L and 
since that time has decided to catNhich 
a meeting at Canton on the lSth anjliith 
of May. The main object of the meX,g 
will be to- formulate a plan for unit, 
system of course of 'study in South 
kota high schools. At the present ti_ 
each .school hss it* own course of studj , 
arranged by the local superintendents ot 
schools and school boards, which contain 
many and Varying provisions. The ef
fort of 'Superintendent Nash is to bring 
uniformity to the work over the whole 
state, and for this purpose he will get 
together the superintendents of the high 
schools of the state ou the above named 
date for that purpose. , y 

• • • 
When it was learned that the valued 

policy insurance law applied to mutual 
companies aB well as to'the old line com
panies, it was declared that all( mutudls 
would have to go out of business in the 
state. Evidently all people do not look 
upon the effects of the law in the same 
light, as two more mutuals have just been 
organised in the state, I both ot Sioux 
Falls. These two new1 organizations 
which have been granted authority by 
the state department to do business in 
South Dakota, are the Sioux Falls Mu
tual Fire Association^' and the Retail 
Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany. It is evident that they are either 
starting out on a wild move, or some one 
wras mistaken in estimating the effects of 
the new law.-

The allotment work on Cheyenne Riv
er reservation has tyeen resumed for this 
year, and a number of Indians ou that 
reservation will, be permanently located 
before winter, ft is estimated by Col. 
Knifelit, the allotting sgent, that it will 
take at least ,f<Stir years more to perms-
nently locate, the Indians on that reserva
tion, and when this is completed there 
will be a large acreage which will not 
be taken but will become vthe property of 
the Indians in cbmmon to hsndle in any 
way which they think best for the inter
ests of the tribe as s whole. When an 
Indian takes his allotments for himself 
and family it is the property of the fam
ily, but cannot be disposed of for twen
ty-five years. 

• • • 
lip in the north part of the state some 

of the counties give gopher bounties, pay
ing 2 cents apiece for the tails of the lit
tle pests, and the small boys in that part 
of the state turn many an honest penny 
by catching gophers. With money in it 
at that price what must the small boy of 
that section think of the advertisement 
in a Leola paper in which an agent of an 
Australian rabbit extermination com
pany is advertising for $10,000 live go
phers to be delivered at Leola, and of
fering 25 cents each for females and 15 
&uts each for males. At that rate there 
Is a strike in sight for the boy who will 
hustle. 

• • • ~ 
An innovation in the manner 'of holding 

teachers' institutes will undoubtedly be 
inaugurated iu Lake County this yeat 
when the educators will go into camp'at 
the Chautauqua grounds. At ' first the 
teachers did not look with favor on the 
plan and voted against it, but have re
cently changed their, votes, being no doubt 
unduly influenced by the romance of the 
situation.. If there is not a scarcity of 
teachers in the county, within a reasona
ble time after the institute comes to an 
end it may be tsken for granted there 
were no male teachers there to do the 
courting and the event was not thorough
ly published abnfad. , 

• »  •' •  

G. C. Barney and' FrSnk Horton of 
the state laud department have gone to 
the Black Hills section of the state, 
where they will be' at work for several 
months doing plat work for the depart
ment. This work has been pushed for 
the past three years, and about all the 
state .lands east of the river are topo
graphically platted in the office's, but the 
work on the west side of the river has not 
yet more than started along the Mis
souri River, and the work of the field 
force this summer will be in the extreme 
western portion of the state. 

» » * 
There will probably be at least one 

county seat fight in the state .in 1901. 
Both Platteiand Geddes are willing to re
lieve Wheeler of the responsibilities of 
maintaining the seat of government of 
Charles Mis County. It will probably 
require several councils to determine 
which of the rival towns shnll be pitted 
against the old pioneer. In the mean
time Wheeler is being gradually "assim
ilated" by the rivals and when they can 
agree between themselves they will have 
the contest practically won. 

» • * 
The calls on the school fund tor loans 

ror last week reached $12,534. Hauson 
County took near $C,000 of this; Butte 
took neariy $4,000, and Clay >3,000, with 
calls from Lyman and .Buffalo Coun
ties. Now that the municipal elections 
are over, and the matter of bonds settled 
in a number of towns, the commissioner 
expects to secure a number of bonds for 
the funds, and cut heavily, into the idle 
school fund surplus, and make it revenue 
bearing. J 

Money is yet coming to the state treas
ury for the Finland ftimine relief fuud, 
$83.50 coming to the treasury last week. 
Hutchinson, Clay, Brown nnd Marshall 
Counties sending in remittances. 

• * « 
C. L. Johnson of Laurel has been ap

pointed as game warden for Sully 
County. 

The state insurance department has 
granted authority to do business in this 
state to the Union Mutual Benefit and 
Life Association of Denver, a health and 
accident association; and the Loyal Pro
tective Association of Boston, which is 
an association for protection of members 
of the I. O. O. F. 

, f« 

The programs are out for the thirty-
third annual meeting o**he general asso
ciation of the Congregational churchea 
Of South Dakota, to be held iu Mitchell 
May,19-21,lg03. 

* • • 

The announcement is made that the an-
naul meeting of the Lake Madison Vet
erans' Associstion will be held oh June 
15, 10 and 17 at Flandreau. In the past 
this has probably been the liveliest vet
eran's organization in the state and it is 
said that the program this year will be 
especially strong, and interesting -is 

The South Dakota1 banks show loans 
fndJ?SS^SSJ? il,^reased 'rem $8,950,825 
*° Gold holdings incressed 
from $354,900 to $305,165 and in divid-
2&eA«pori,£ ,rom *10.W8,965 to $10,-
902£03.- The average reserve held was 
15.58 per cent. p 

FIGHTS 

town election 
[>s polled withl 

p'rmen, First] 

License Was 'an' Isaue—School and 
Church Bells at Falrvlew An-
uoufioe "Dry" Vloiory-r-Bond Prop, 
oaltious Curry la Several Towns. 

Falrvlew:.. Fairview held her annual 
town • election Monday.'. This was one 
of the; hardest contested elections, ever 
held In this town, andp both tickets were 
confident of success, until the laMyjaHot 
was counted.. License or no 
he principal question upon wMHFthe 
' ht was waged. No1 license. :won by a 

[jority of 6 and the Citizens' ticket 
to a man. Church and school bells 

H%ont the glad tidings and the victors 
°*«ikeparii]g for a big jollification meet-
'B*mthe near future. 
« **»vood: At the election Monday 
l out " t0 and the fol-
lo •cers were ciected without op-
^ B- Boswell, G. Fjerstad 
*i! ii • *fkouls°h, trustees; Wm. Mar-
sn^u, tr^mr. B g Brown, clerk; 
Bert Mot,* 0,.ce justice. R- j. Tay-
lor,. asseBHu^jyin Bartholomew, mar-

ai street commissioner. 
w-iK wfc election held 

v % carried by 12 votes, 
n l!* having caBt' locking but 

i vote in the Tillsge. 
the entire 

. M , i«to the night. Alpena Is not & ^ • 
citizens hove become . J* 
many blind rfgs wV*^^^ 
ning wide open with -1™" 
prohibitionists to ent»,c*^J™ ® 
though they have had 
the villsge council since Jm . 
hence the change in the xiW^at'.0°; 
was defeated last yey by 
snalications for sn'qfti liceusl^r,„ Y, 
n*y been filed. ^ 

The following'a,M||n were 
Trustees, First Wal^'V B. S 
ond Ward, D. 8. WAwsring-, 
Ward, W. H. McMillan; treasuret,^1 

Manning; clerk, R. -E. Dye; as^ 
Ray Barber; marshal, Pat .McDoi 
members of school board, A. F. 
W. G. Milliken and Sam May; school 
treasurer, Mrs. G. Anderson., : 

Marion Junction: The annual tnunid 
pal election was held at this place Mon
day. Two tickets were in theltfield and 
the question of license .or no license was 
submitted. License carried by a vote of 
75 to,41„ which was a surprisev to both 
sides. The following town officers wen 
elected on. the people's ticket: Trui-
tees, Jacob Heib, B. Temple, P. H. 
Drexler; town clerk, .Benj. Kludt; jar 
tice of the peace, H. Van Ruschen; mai 
shsl, Pi P. Tiesen; treasurer, P. 
Goertz; W. M. Van Derley was elect 
as a member of the -board of educatioi 
and M. Harberts was elected. ..sch 
treasurer. 

Bridgewater: Mi 
comparatively light' 
tlje following result^ 
'Ward, A. Liudgren; Sec^id'VWard, T. J.| 
Sbanard; Thfrd Ward, Mex Mayer;] 
treasurer, Gotlieb Hechenfaible; clerk,| 
Jake Tschetter, Jr.; assessor, Edw. 
ley; marshal, Henry Will; road overseer, 
Joe Cotie; justice, W. T. Smith. 

Alexandria: At the election hold here 
Monday 182 votes were, cost. W. S. 
Hill was elected mayor and the entire 
citizens' ticket for couucilmen and Mem
bers of the school board was elected. li
cense carried by a majority of 32 votes. 

Arlington voted for reincorporation tn- j 
der a city charter. The vote was over
whelmingly in favor of city government, 
only 12 votes being cast in opposition. 
No license carried by a vote of 84 to 63^ 
The contest on this question was verj 
bitter. Arlington has been a no license 
town for the past eighteen years, and is 
the " only temperance town between 
Brookings aud the Missouri River. 

Geddes: The dtisens' ticket was elect
ed, being the only ticket in the field, 
Only about one-third of the voters.voted. 
For trustees, C. E. .Convey, J. E. Lath
am, Fred Reichinann, H. W. Shuck and 
J. D. Cullen were elected; treasurer, 
S. L. Henley; clerk, W. H. Schalliuger; 
justice, J. A. Foerste; assessor,_ Joy; 
Welsh; ;mnrshsl aud str^a| commission
er, J. S. Hanson; boj 
Jasper Newton and 
school treasurer, A. ,A.\ 

Wessington Springs: 
here the proposition to tax the town Ml 
aid the railroad was carried by a large] 
n\ajority. License was defeated by 
to 15. 

Lake Preston: At the town electloi 
the following ticket was elected; Aldei 
men, H. J. Setbacken, R. B. Mills, K 
Nelson. H. A, Keith and G. W. Pleck 
clerk, William Wright;.treasurer, P. J 
Lsnglie; assessor, <3. Luude; justice,', B. 
E. Needham; marshal. J. C. McMnrry; 
street commissioner, O. H. Needham. 
The school , ticket was "as follows: L. I. 
Olston, J. T. Christenson, L. J. Bates, 
U. W. Dolvin and F. Nelson; treasurer, 
H. I. Olston. There was. but one tow: 
and school ticket, the only excitement b« 
ing on the license aud bond questions 
License carried by only 8 majority, anr 
water works bonds carried by about twi 
to one. . 

Parkston: The election resulted in vii 
tory for the straight ticket, as follows 
Meipbers of school board, W. J. Hooper, 
Charles Zehnpfening and T. MeisMi-
hoelder; treasurer school board. B-
Bares; members town board, J. F"cJj' 
R. D. Taylor and- J. Doering: clerk, H. 
H. Neumayr; treasurer, W. H. Shaw 
Justice, J. Fish; marshal, J. Schweigert 
assessor, A. F. Pitman: foqunissionei 
highways, J. Weideubach. __ 

Mt. Vernon: In the'villrf«K|(PPIJ" 
Mt. Vernon two important wor< 

up. one for the licensing, of tlie snloom 
and the other for issuance of bonds foi 
the construction of a water works sjs-
tem. Both propositions carried. 

The village of Hetland voted on 
cense, polling s strong vote in favor

n°, 
saloons, 'only <17 ballots being 
against them. 

Lake Preston voted on license, tne sa
loons winning by a margin of 8 votes. 

Volga went wet by a heavy majority. 

education,! 
Frazier;! 

the electionl 
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Strenuous-Cheese. 
Gnssle Knickerbocker (in, the club res-j 

tsursnt)—Tom, why do they cdl! 
cheese "club cheese?" _ . 

Tom Manhattan—I don't know. | "1 
sibly because you could knock a ft' I 
down with It 

Heady for Emergency. . 
Ida—Mabel's father thought he wou a I 

discourage that young man from >?a I 
by saying thst. there was no coai | 
beat the parlor. 

May—Did the scheme work? 
Ida—No; the young man brou?« • 

few lamps toWspocket—Dsily New*. 

Boped Be Mlght Improve. 
Husband (vituperatlvely)—I 

Idiot whsu I married you, Mary -« 
Wife (quietly)—Yes, Tom, * J® 

were. But what could I do? Yon 
ad my only chance, and I tiwugnt 
that you might improve a little w>» 
—'Wasblngtoo_TU«C: 

i ^ . • 

J. . 

h K * 
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